
 YOROZU Engineering Systems (Thailand) CO., Ltd. (YEST) 

Yorozu Engineering Systems (Thailand) Company Limited (YEST) is a manufacturer of automotive and agricultural 

machinery parts. YEST also has business activities in the development of production equipment, design, manufacturing and 

sales. The company is located within the Eastern Seaboard Industrial Estate (Soi 3) 58 Moo 4, T. Pluak Daeng, A.Pluak Daeng, 

Rayong 21140, Thailand. We are seeking candidates for the following position: 

Engineer (Jig Design) 

Working at:  

Yorozu Engineering Systems (Thailand) Company Limited (YEST) 

Salary: 

Based on company structure  

Job Requirement: 

 Diploma/Bachelor’s degree of Mechanical/Industrial/Electrical/Automotive engineering or related field 

 Computer literacy with a solid knowledge of computer operating systems and related software (WINDOWS, MS 

Office Products) 

  Extensive knowledge of CAD systems, Key Creator and Solid works 

  Ability to read and understand specifications, blueprints/drawings, and other technical data 

 Able to work under pressure 

 Good command of English 

 

Duties & Responsibilities: 

 Perform jobs based on annual business plan of the department, oversee the progress of the plan and prepare 

monthly reports. 

 Perform jobs by adhering to the quality management, safety, and other related policies.  

 Oversee the manufacturing process of stamping on a regular basis in order to avoid problems with dies or processes 
and perform kaizen on a continuous basis.  

 Prepare layouts and drawings according to the stamping engineer’s specifications, be cautious of parts drawings, 

and work closely with stamping engineers in order to ensure drawings meet requirements.  
 Collect and store data/drawings used within the section and outside. 

 Provide manufacturing support and technical support to assist and develop production lines. 

 Perform other related duties as assigned. 

 

Welfare and Benefits: 

- Housing allowance    -        Shift pay 

- Lunch allowance     -        Car allowance and discounts 

- Medical fees (including family)   -        Shuttle service 

- Uniform      -        Annual Bonus up to company performance 

- Group insurance     -        Tuition fee for children 

- Allowance for marriage certificate   -        Birthday gift 

- New Year’s gift     -        Gold ornament for employees who have  

- Loan for employee               reached 5,10,15 years 

- Diligent allowance     -        Paid vacation and holidays 

 

 

 

 

**If you are interested in this position, please email your resume to hrcenter@yorozu.co.th  
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      YOROZU Engineering Systems (Thailand) CO., Ltd. (YEST) 

Yorozu Engineering Systems (Thailand) Company Limited (YEST) is a manufacturer of automotive and agricultural 

machinery parts. YEST also has business activities in the development of production equipment, design, manufacturing and 

sales. The company is located within the Eastern Seaboard Industrial Estate (Soi 3) 58 Moo 4, T. Pluak Daeng, A.Pluak Daeng, 

Rayong 21140, Thailand. We are seeking candidates for the following position: 

Engineer (Assembly) 

Working at:  

Yorozu Engineering Systems (Thailand) Company Limited 

Salary: 

Based on company structure  

Qualification:  

 Diploma/Bachelor’s degree of Mechanical/Industrial/Electrical/Automotive engineering or related field 

 Computer literacy with a solid knowledge of computer operating systems and related software (WINDOWS, MS 

Office Products) 

  Extensive knowledge of CAD systems, Key Creator and Solid works 

  Ability to read and understand specifications, blueprints/drawings, and other technical data 

 Able to work under pressure 

 Good command of English 

 

Duties & Responsibilities: 

 Perform jobs based on annual business plan of the department, oversee the progress of the plan and prepare 

monthly report. 

 Perform jobs by adhering to the quality management, safety, and other related policies.  

 Design effective solutions for emergency case and provide technical support to analyze and develop manufacturing 

control systems. 

 Produce all data required for product manufacturing and assembly including Process Planning, Stamping Die Spec, 

Work No. Set Sheet, Raw Mat. Spec, FMEA, Control Plan, Process Flow Chart, MRP, Master Plan, Die Fabrication 

Sheet, Die Set Sheet, SOS, BL. Check Sheet, and others as required. 

 Assist in performance evaluation testing of new designs to prove both reliability and compliance with relevant 

standards. 

 Plan & prepare tooling of new model for production at the beginning through the end of shipping and follow up the 

progress. 

 Control outside makers at the beginning to the end including the delivery document of tooling and production 

document. 

 Provide preventive maintenance plan of die as well as provide auditing standard and improve the document to suit 

with each type. 

 Perform other duties as assigned. 
 

Welfare and Benefits: 

- Housing allowance    -        Shift pay 

- Lunch allowance     -        Car allowance and discounts 

- Medical fees (including family)   -        Shuttle service 

- Uniform      -        Annual Bonus up to company performance 

- Group insurance     -        Tuition fee for children 

- Allowance for marriage certificate   -        Birthday gift 

- New Year’s gift     -        Gold ornament for employees who have  

- Loan for employee               reached 5,10,15 years 

- Diligent allowance     -        Paid vacation and holidays 

 

**If you are interested in this position, please email your resume to hrcenter@yorozu.co.th  
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